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ALEX. SIM, M.A., H. M., H. S., Oakville.
Upwards of three years ago I asked a grammav s:hool bspectorlin

the old country to send me the best grammar published there. He im-
mediately sent me Mason.

A. P. KNIGHT, M.A., H.M., Kingston Collegiate Institute.
Incomparably the best text book for the senior classes of our high

schools that has yet been offered to the Canadian public.

J. KING, M.A., LL.D., Principal, Caledonia, H. S.
Mason's gvammar will be found a most valuable class-books es

pecially for the instruction of advanced classes in English. The chapter
on the Analysis of difficult sentences is of itself sufficient to place the
work far beyond any English grammar hitherto before the Canadian
public.

RICHARD LEWIS, H. M., Dufferin School Toronto.
As a philosophical treatise its discussion of doubtful points and Its

excellent metbods and definitions cannot fait to give it a high rank in
the estimation of the best judges of such works-the school teachers of
the country. It bas reached a twenty-first edition in England and I
have no doubt it will ueet with the same high appreciation in this
Province.

JOHN SHAW, H. M., H. S., Omemee.
Mason's Grammar is just such a book as many teachers have

been hoping to see introduced into our schools, its method being to
teach the subject by explanation, definition and abundant illustrations
without stereotyped rules thereby maklng the study even attra.tive.

D. C. MAcHENRY, B.A., H. M. Cobourg Col. Institute.
It is an excellent and reliable work. It will be well received br

terchers and advanced pupils.

JOHN JOHNSTON, P. S. I., Belleville and South Hasungs.
Of all the grammars that I bave seen, I consider Mason' the best.

J. MORRISON, M.A., M.D., Head Master, High School, Newmarket.
I have ordered it to be used In this school. I consider it by far the

best English grammar for high school purposes that bas yet a _
W4th " Mason " and " Fleming " notbinz more semsmisn h 1a


